
16 August 2017

Nile Room 

Community Notices 

PLEASE BE AWARE THAT THE SCHOOL’S ACCEPTANCE OF ADVERTISING IN THE SCHOOL NEWSLETTER DOES NOT 
CONSTITUTE APPROVAL AND/OR ENDORSEMENT FOR ANY PRODUCT OR ACTIVITY.

This is a picture of the Taniwha's we have been working on. We've been talking 
about how different cultures can thrive in NZ, so we first started looking at the 
Maori culture. This was also a task where the children had to follow 
instructions closely so that they all came out looking the same. They had to 
draw diagonal lines and use 2 colours to colour in. They then had to colour in 
and cut out their taniwha. The trick was to use similar colours on their 
taniwha as their background so that they complemented each other.



Principal’s Pen 
Kia ora whanau, 
We are well underway with learning programmes this term, with teachers focusing on 
student achievement and individual needs. We are looking forward to 3-way conferences 
and having the chance to connect with parents so that we can all focus towards childrens’ 
individual goals and targets. If you haven’t made a time to meet with your child’s teacher 
please catch up with them to make a conference time.  

We have a new teacher assistant in Nile Room, Nuria, who is from Switzerland. She is in 
her last year of training to become a teacher. The class enjoy having Nuria in class and it 
also gives them the chance to learn some more of the German language. 

Over the next 3 weeks we will be practicing our Health & Safety drills so that children are 
well aware of procedures and will know what to do if needed. This week the Kindergarten, 
Young Parent School and the School will be having an earthquake drill, followed by a 
tsunami drill. Next week will be the fire drill and the following week we will have a lock-down 
drill. These happen each term. 

We were delighted yesterday when one of our students reached thier ‘Silver Award’ for 
Achievement, Participation and respect. Well done Mya - we are so proud of you. Most of 
our students have now received their ‘Bronze awards’ and I know of one other who is also 
nearly at the ‘Silver Award’ stage. We appreciate parents support for this programme. 
This is part of our PB4L (positive behaviour for learning) programme. 

All the best for a great week. 

ngå mihi nui, 

Rachel 

Below is a creative story written by Ralph Stechman. The content is not to my liking but I 
know many of the children will enjoy seeing their name in print and will enjoy the story.  

What I am proud of is Ralph’s writing ability. He worked hard on this day after day and we 
are so proud of him. Ralph’s story in its raw form! 

Dates to Remember  
Assemblies are now on Mondays &  Fridays at 9.15am, in the hall  

 All welcome! 
www.aps.school.nz 

Phone: 548 7970   Fax: 548 7973   Absentees mobile: 027 548 7970  
School Office Hours: Monday -Friday during the hours of 8.30am - 2.30pm  

Term 3:  
Thursday 24 August 2017  - Year 5/6 Hockey Tournament 
Thursday 24 August 2017  - BOT meeting 5.30-7.30pm 
Friday 25 August 2017   - Daffodil Day (Dress in yellow) 
Monday 28 August 2017   - Rock da House 
Monday 4 September 2017  - Sonya returning from Prinicpal  
      Refreshment leave 
 Tuesday 5 September 2017   - Interschool Winter Tournament 
Friday 22 September 2017 5.30-8.00pm - APS Movie Night PTA fundraiser  
Friday 29 September 2017  - Last Day Term 3 
Monday 16 October 2017  - First Day Term 4 
___________________________________________________________________________ 

Lunch options  
Mondays & Tuesdays:  
$2 Lunches provided by Food for Families.  
Order at school office before 9.00am. 
Wednesdays: Free lunch provided to all students 
by Angels Trio. 
Friday: Subway orders available at school office 
prior to 9.00am. 

A Creative Story from Nile 
I was in my bed shivering cold the night sky was darker then ever. I woke up and looked for everybody. 

nobody was there I went outside. I saw somebody they looked creepy but they said something I did not 

hear cause they were across the street I walked closer I realised they were a clown but they had 

something sharp it was a knife but not a kitchen knife it was a butcher knife I heard them again they 

said die... I go back inside lock the door I freak out I looked out the window they were there. the knife 

had something red on it the door opens when it's locked I run into the basement I turn the lights on... I 

see skeletons many of them I see blood everywhere.                                                               continued…

http://www.aps.school.nz
http://www.aps.school.nz


Rock Da House 
Our APS Choir have been busy practising 
with Whaea Jenny in preparation for 
Rock da House. They are sounding 
amazing and we have some serious 
talent. Tickets are available for purchase 
at school office for $14 each.  

Silver Award Winner 
Congratualaions Mya Waterreus 
on being the first student at APS 
to receive your silver award. Go 
You! 

Auckland Point Campus  
Earthquake and Tsunami Drill 
We’d like to congratualate our staff and 
students across the Auckland Point 
campus on their prompt and sensible 
response to our earthquake and Tsunami 
drill on Tuesday. It is so important we get 

this right in case of an 
emergency. Students and 
t e a c h e r s f o l l o w e d 
instructions well as we took 
the walk up Maori Road to 
get to high ground.  
Well done Team. 

Daffodil Day 
On Friday 25 August 2017 the school will be participating in 
fundraising for daffodil day by wearing yellow and donating a gold coin 
to support families with cancer. We have donation collection box with 
daffodils at the school office, for minimum $2 donation.  

….cont 

I hear noises whispering I look around the corner in the basement I saw my friends Ricky Conroy Marley and 
Sam. Marley and Sam got stabbed there was blood everywhere. Ricky and Conroy were trying to help Sam and 
Marley I told them about the killer clown Conroy and Ricky said they saw two killer clowns and Sam and Marley 
got stabbed. I helped Marley and Sam we went outside we saw a circus we went Inside and saw jack there 
was killer clowns all around him then we saved him. A few days later it was still night I saw another clown and it 
ran at me and it through a knife at me I dodged and ran inside I would grab a pistol and knock it out I told the 
others we looked outside there was  15 killer clowns i said we should knock them out we all grabbed baseball 
bats and then we ran outside and knocked them all out. I saw a zombie it looked like my cousin ford I was 
shaking i ran and knocked him out then I found Riley and Hayden and also my cousin Riley they were 
surrounded by zombies I killed the zombies and grabbed the others i ran into the house and gave them food 
and weapons I told them all to stay here my cousin Riley came with me we found my cousin zehn and my 
sisters me and Riley saved them  but then I saw 40 killer clowns with knifes and 60 killer clowns with guns....... I 
got everyone inside and gave them guns and baseball bats  we all went outside and defeated the enemy's we 
went too Harvey Norman and found my mum there was killer clowns with knifes but I saw my dad jump in and 
then I ran into the store and we killed the killer clowns and I brought my mum and dad home to the base I 
remembered something my brother chase and his daughters and his wife my dad drove me there I saved 
them we got in the car and went to base got them inside I go to my uncles house I find a bunch of killer clowns 
all dead on the ground we get zehns dad and brother and sister and we go back to the base with them and 
many weapons we get inside we all get knocked out. Everybody wakes up in Australia my mum appears with 
her mum i find a plane with a driver who is alive we go back to New Zealand we go to base and have some 
food we all go to bed we wake up it was morning is it finally over. 

5 years later we were at a amusement park with everybody. Ricky came with his 3 other friends Rex Raptor 
and Cuddly. Ricky sees something shiny. Rex cuddly and raptor go with him Rex was wounded so he could not 
keep up. they get trapped Rex limps to me. Something shiny appears in front of me I pick it up. I start getting 
choked by nothing I tried to yell its cursed Rex snaps me out of it. the sword comes alive it stabs me many 
times I yell ahhhhh help me. Ricky Cuddly and Raptor escape they find a med pack and save me. I was about to 
die. I saw 10 dead kids 5 dead adults and 15 dead teens were all in front of us. I saw this guy who looked like 
me but a killer and creepy version nobody else saw him he disappeared. 100 robotic killer clowns appear I hit 
one with my pocket knife it did nothing. Conroy scanned it, it's a robot it's made out of titanium oh great I throw 
2 big platinum pickaxes then I throw 2 more it beats all of them I grab them and throw them in my dads car. I 
yell everyone get into the vehicles  we all drive off. I see the killer looking me but a bunch more spirits that look 
like my dad mum brother and sisters as killers are next to him he said "the end is near. 

1 year later all of us are at base I see a spirit out my bedroom window I say what do you want "HAHAHAHA 
your suffering what we suffered" there gone I see  blood on my window. I run down and tell the others. I see a 
spirit of jack who's a killer then jack next to him. I worry we all hear somebody getting stabbed or something 
getting stabbed. I tell them to stay here. I go to the kitchen it's just my mum cooking. then I go to the basement 
to find Ricky with the sword he found. I tell him I can see spirits. My cousin Riley and my friend Riley came from 
around the corner in the basement. "We can too". "we see spirits all around us..." I stab them it works they 
disappear we go upstairs and have dinner. mmmmmm yummy mince pie's, milk, sausages, macaroni and 
cheese, mashed potato, butter chicken, beans. I loved it Oh My Glob This is so delicious mum have you had 
dinner yet have some I get my mum some coffee she likes it. I go to bed love you mum. I wake up the next 
morning I see a spirit it rips my eye. I go upstairs, Conroy fixes my eye, we all go to bed. Next morning I can't 
find Conroy, I tell them to stay here. I run out and find Conroy at his house, half of him was burnt, the other half 
was robotic. He had a Komodo dragon with him. a killer clown comes up from behind, it slashes my arm off, I 
bleed. Conroy kills the killer clown with laser vision, he chops my hand off. And makes my arm robotic, he glues 
my hand on, I go to pat the Komodo dragon, it bites my hand off. Conroy makes me a robotic hand. My hand 
now looks like a lizard, I find Seth he's missing a eye, also Tyson Is missing a finger, I make Seth a robotic eye. 
and Tyson a robotic finger, We go home, Seth Conroy and Tyson come inside I jump onto the roof lightning 
strikes at me I go insane my flesh turns a tiny bit purple and black I grow a lizard tung.                          

- Ralph 	



BE YOU. BE GREAT. AWARDS 
Term 3 Week 3 

Trafalgar Room 
Hayleaux Rangi: You Shine. You manage your learning and activities in a grown up 
way. You do the right thing and try your best to be your best. 
Go You. 
Avani French-Rossiter: For the way you value the reading books. WOW. Go You. 

St. Vincent Room 
Gianna Oehler: For her impressive progress in reading and writing and her 
excellent attitude to all school work.  
Noah Brady: For his amazing attitude in reading. You read each night and you 
have coped well with quickly moving up 2 levels since you began at APS! 
Mac Bartlett: For having a continued positive attitude to all of his school work. 
Ka Pai! 
Felix Pottage: For challenging himself in a variety of learning areas this week- 
especially his art. Amazing progress.  

Nile Room 
Lanuola Lefale: For a HUGE improvement in reading, writing & maths. 
Damien Carpenter: For doing so well to manage yourself and your learning so far 
this term. 

Leading Light  
James Irwin: For showing that he can participate inside during 
wet lunch times with a calm, fun attitude. You have included 
youself and others and cared for our environment.  

Fair Play:  
Tyson Hunt: For being a friendly and calm person at school this 
week. You are working hard to ask people to play and be 
inclusive.  

BE YOU. BE GREAT. AWARDS 
Term 3 Week 2 

Trafalgar Room 
Azariah O’Donnell-Carter: For settling into Trafalgar Room and learning rules and 
making friends. WOW. Go You. 
Antony Young-Collins: For being ready to learn and knowing the value of reading 
books. WOW. Go You. 

St. Vincent Room 
Ghemini Dixon-Aerepo: For her wonderful input and ideas in maths this week. You 
are learning fractions. 
Hayden Kilsby: For his wonderfully respectful behaviour. You are working so hard to 
show respect to all teachers and classmates.  
Rhyleigh McErlain: For consistently doing the right thing.   
Cassidy Patterson-Cosgrove: For working hard at her writing in St V and reading 
recovery. Go you!  

Nile Room 
Ralph Stechman: For an amazing effort in writing this week. 
Jack Robb-Garlick: For an amazing effort in writing this week. 

Fair Play:  
Seth Howe: For showing safe behaviour in the playground, right 
place right time,  

Leading Light: 
Scarlett Milham: For being such an amazing tidy upper. We like 
how you look out to keep our classroom and school grounds 
looking the best they can be.   


